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Details of Visit:

Author: cardio404
Location 2: Portland Street Manchester
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Jul 2015 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cosmopolitan
Phone: 01612366307

The Premises:

Cosmopolitan is a well established sauna in Portland Street it's on the first floor of a building.
It has single and double rooms. The prices are £40 for 30 minutes in a single room and £45 in a
double the rooms are
well furnished and have showers. There's a reception where you are welcome to sit and meet the
ladies chat to the receptionist and have a hot or cold drink. There's no rush and no pressure to see
a lady.

The Lady:

A Chinese lady with long black hair about 5ft 6 tall slim size 8 or 10.
She has a great personality and is very popular. She works 3 days a week and often covers some
other shifts.
She's very friendly and likes to chat and have a laugh I'd say she would make a first time punter
very at ease.

The Story:

Offered a massage Which I am assured she is very good at.
I declined the massage and we went straight into the GFE lost of caressing kissing and exploring
each others bodies.
Superb OWO I had to tell her to stop and she was quite reluctant to do so I'm not sure who was
enjoying it the most!!
I asked her to lie down more French kissing... boy can this girl Kiss! I slid my hand down and gave
her a stoke. She asked me to put my fingers in (not many ladies like this but she does). I went on to
perform RO she showers between clients and was spotless!

Sex from behind where she matched me thrust for thrust.
Then into Missionary with more kissing and words of encouragement from Ling.
We had a couple of kisses while I got my breath back she cleaned me up we got dressed I had a
drink in the
lounge before leaving.

The fee was £45 I gave her a £5 tip which she was reluctant to take saying it's not necessary but at
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£50 for a fantastic GFE
it was worth it to me. 
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